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EDITIVPIIL

One.dqy an Editor of 1he Sailorman will be able to
commence his editorial withoui an apology for 1he delay
since 1he lasl issue - I trusi ihat will occur in 1he nexi
One.

Unforiunatly Bob Savage, through pressure of work has
been unable io continue ihe ediiorship and so ihe onerous
task has fallen to 1he hand of Vron and muself. By way of
a quick introduction we and iwo oiher couples buili ORO!
No. 2 known as Kotchzck for an intended circumnavigation,
bu1 unfortunaily 1he crew fared worse ihan the ship and
afier a winter's sailing from Ipswich we had to sell her
and retire to a monohull on'the Thames.

Ii has long been 1he ambition or the ediiors of this
magazine to have articles on 1he sailing of Wharram Catamarans
as well as a guide to builders. We iherefore make no
apology for devoting a very large pari of ihis issue lo an
article by John Leach about his Baliic Cruise. John built
hîs Tangaroa in Ipswich launching in lale 1969. This was
1he latest in a line of craft which he had built and sail-
ed, progressing from an 0il Drp=  raft which he sailed down
1he Orwell and up 1he North Sear ihrough various Xonohulls
to a Proa of his own design and then lo 1he Tangaroa.

A naiural seaman such as is often found along the coast
of Suffolky John sails and navigates as much by insiinct and
compatability with the elemeni as by his fund of technical
knowledge absorbed from one of 1he besi nautical libraries
afloal.

This diatribe is no1 to applaud 1he undoubied ability
of senor Leachy bu1 to point out that he is quite experienced
and if John runs into trouble - be assuled - we can all run
into irouble.

The Sailorman fs published for the consumpiîon of
those who believe in 1he designs of Jim Wharram, and is
cocerned with relating as many facis aboul lhem as possible.
He are pleased iherfore to give accounts of boats ihat have
run into trouble so that we can all learn, rather than
giving accounts of glorîous dqys when a1l goea well - these
We Can experience fOr OurSelVeS.

We hope you all enjoy this issue, or ai the very worst
find somthing of inieresi and education in its pages, and
we look forward to seeing you a1l al 1he Summer meeiing -
see lasl page.

Nigel & Vron Hyrford,
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'Yachl cruising lo Scandinavia, crew required, minimum

expenses - phone......' Thus read my advert in 1he local
paper. I sa1 back waiting for a flood of calls.

Last year afier a highly succezsful cruise in Holland on
my Tangaroa 'Ngataki', I raiher fancied a Skandinavian cruise
in 1he forthcoming season. In June lasi year a Swedish yacht
visited Ipswich, noi having a job ai 1he iime 1 quickày
atlatched myself to ihe boal Tosa 11 and crew, helping out
with 1he language problem etc. nalurally I received inspir-
atlon for my project in 1he shape of free charis and advice.
When they left for Golhenburg

, I promised to pay an exchange
visit in ihe near future.

The response to my advert was absolutely palheiic. Only
five people phoned and arranged to meei me. Three of these
I had no desire lo sail wilh, the other 1wo were possibles.
However afier 1wo weeks these iwo backed ou1 wiih weak excuses
about no1 being able lo gei iime off work. Fancy putling work
before pleasure.

11 was ihe middle of lugust, time was running oul, so I
shanghied my friend George for crew. He will go aqywhere ai
a moments notice, bu1 of course he didnft have aqy money -
thats ihe price of freedom.

We lefi Ipswich on 18th. Augusl, Tuesdsy afternoon, with
pron Denmark.,a light southerly wind, detination - Thyb

distance about 450 miles, NE course. 0u+ fair wind was
shortlived however, 11 blew from 1he NE for 1he entire



crossing which took 5) dwys. 'Che crossing was Tuite pleasant,
1he boat steering iiself all 1he i ime, we jusi read, aie and
slepl. There were a few incidents worthy of mention - off 1he
Shipwash L.V. we got caught in some overfalls which we couldn'i
sail throukh, a strange sensaiion. The lasl navigalional aid
recognised was 1he Lemon Bank Bouy. Afler that we passed a few
0il Drilling rigs, bui we couldn'i identify them. 11s quile a
challange using ou1 of date charis.

0ne night during my watch an elecirical storm passed over.
Ii was like a Firework display, ihe lightening was strikïng 1he
water al1 around ihe catr & so naar ihe air was full of sulphur
fumes. Then it rained so hard ihat I couldn't read 1he compass
even peemîng righi into ii. If 1he wind was going io match ihe
rain we were in for a hurricane. I lowered the main and mizzen
and kepl 1he wind astern waiiing for ihe squalls. The wind was
boxing ihe compass as I sailed round a trawler three times.
Foriunaiely ihe wind never came so 1 went back to bed.

On Saturday ai Sunsei the VYL LV was sighted so we were able
to shape a courze round horna Revy a dangerous shoal palch.
Sunday mid-day 1he Danish coast appeared and we tacked up it
enjoying the sceneryy mainly high sand dunes and sandy beaches.

At Mîd-day on Xonday we sailed into
at 1he moulh of Lim-fiord. George had
back to England on the ferry.

Thyb/ron, a fishing port
to leave me here and go

In 1he afternoon ihe skipper and crew of ihe 'Albaiross' an
8O' German Ketch came to look (and laugh) ai my boat. I didn't
mind ihough because I was presenied with some boitles of Czech
'Pilsner' beer - the best.

Next morning I started the passage through Lim-fiord, a broadj
shallow waierway cuiiing accross 1he iop of Denmark from the
sorth Sea to 1he Skaggerack . The course runs ENE and is some
70 mîles long. The scenery was magnificieni similar io the!
Helsh Lakes. In 1he evening I ran aground (I1s a real problem
here as there are no iides) bui as there wasn'i much wind 1
managed to pole off and anchored for 1he nighi jusi shori of
Ipkjobing. 11 had taken 8 hours to travel 3omiles.

Wednesday dawned brighi with a fair wind. I sailed for si hours
before lying up to 1he harbour wall ai Logstor - some 21 miles.
1 had a fair wind again 1he next dqy. Setting ou1 at the crack
of noon I continued sailing sailing leisurly until dusk where I
lied alongside an old concreie quay ai Aalborg, a major Danish
town. The following dqy, Fridayy saw mw tending 1he fenders.
A very strong Hesterly wind was blowing forring Ngatakl against!
1he old quay making it impossible io sazl clear wiihout damaging
the hulls.

The next incident is well worth recordiny. The main reason
for sailing to Denmark was io meet my friend Jannick Cortsen,
owner of ihe junk-rigged Qangaroa 'Jesper' who lived in Copen-
hageno We had corresponded bu1 never mei in person. Back to
the slory - as I was fending lNgaiaki' off ihe 4u+7 I spied a
sail in 1he distance coming up fast. My heart beal fasier when
1 saw ii was a 24' irimaran. It tied up to 1he quqy some wwy
downwind so I feiched my camera and walked over to it for a yarn
''ls ii a Piver 'Nuggetfb?' I asked ihe 1wo bearded occupaéts.

'lNoy iis a keel boat, minus keel, with 1wo floais and ii
goes much beitery'' answered 1he big Viking looki ng character.
nIs yours a Wharr am 'Tangaroaf?'' - nYesr' said I ''Ngaiaki Ipswich''# !
The Dane Stepped ashore - MThen your John Leach; I'm Jannlck
Corisen, pleased lo meei youl'.
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'Nell, well, small world'' I said.

Jannick and his friend -Neil, came on my boat with a case of
beer, and we ialked boais all afternoon.

The wind decreased on Salurday and with good weather I se1
forth again. Coming up io the Halsr the last port in Lim-fiord
I was overhauled by a 60' steel Gaff Ketch 'fNordkadern'. 11
sailed round the world in 1947 - 49. It is now owned by some
hippies. On 1he hull sides painled in large letters were 99111
power to the people'' and ffVietnam - your last gamed'.

It was in Hals thai 1he customs came on board. They couldn't
make cu1 why I was sailing by myselr, thought ï was part of
some evil Hippy plot. One of them was examining my brown
wholemeal spagheili. I said ''Ils OR maie - I don'i smoke it,
I eai it''. However, I was well received by 1he other yachismen
here. I was inviied on a ''oreai Dane'' 28' for a good meal. In
the evening 1 went on a plush American Rotor-sailor on the way
back to 1he States. I slqyed to 4 in 1he nlorning discusBing
boats and sailing. They presented me with an armful of charts.

On Sumdqy I was once more in open water. I headed Norlh io
Prederickhaur some 30 miles disiant, 7 hours later I tied up in
1he yachl habour. The westerly wind, blowing offshore made lhis
irip very enjoyable. At midnighl I was sltting on deck absorbing
1he quiet of 1he night, when a lar ge sailing boat came drifting
in wiihoui lighls. Sensing something exciiing. 1 made my way
over and made iheir lines fasi. It was the 'Vadso' from Oslo,
a Colin Archer rescue Ketch which used io help fishing boais
in irouble high above 1he Arctic Circle Norlh of Russia. 11 was

47141 x 16' x 8i' built in 1913. 'Progress' had given it a
stumpy rig, an engine and a steel wheelhouse, but - it was going
down lo Portugal to be resiored to its former glory. It had
cost Toddj 1he American Hippy skipper 14000, he had some strong
opposilion to his bid, as Colin Archer boats are in 1he Rolls
Royce catagory. With Todd were j other hippies from various
countrys. 1 was inviied aboard and lold io eome and go as I
pleaaed. This was a lucky break because we were confined to port
for the nezt week by gales and bad weaiher a1l week. I was with
1he 'Vaâsol playing cards and listening io some faniastic stories.
We also gave a week's work to a plain clolhez Cop sitting in a
Volkwagen on 1he quay. He was watching for dope smuggling, bu1
he âidn'l have very good eyes, for I saw many ihings. It was a
sad moment when my friends lefl, bui thats what cruising is al1
about.

Friday evening I went io 1he Frederickshaun yacht club to see
about a shower. The club had no facilities bu1 one of drunken
members offered to iake me to his home for a shower if 1 had
a few beers with him. The deal was zoon settled. About 2 a.m.
we staggered to his house where he dragged his wife ou1 of bed
lo make coffee and supper. Nexl dwy I woke up to a table full
of delicious food. 1 asked, '1s this a iypical Danish breakrasi?
-  ''Breakfast - ihis is dinnery i1s 2.30 p.m.'% I had slept well.

I couldn't leave lhat day for a severe NW gale was blowing.

A1 2.3Op.m. 1 left Denmark for Goiaborg (Gothenburg) Sweden.
this enlailed crozsing the Skaggerack, some 45 miles. In 1he
afternoon I sighted a rare sighi - k 3 masled zailing ship
zailing Souih under full sail. Unfortunately it was too far
awqy to phoiograph, and I didn' fancy my chances irying to catch
up wiih i1. The only chart I had of 1he Gotaborg approaches was
very small scale. The area was strewn Wiih rocks and Islands
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with a good sprinkling of ships. I had never sailed near rocks
before and now 1he wind was heading me and darkness was falling.
I had io beal aboul lomiles before before 1 could anchor. Ai
2 a.m. I anchored in 50 feet of water. when I woke in the morn-
ing I looked ou1 - what a suprise - rocks everywhere. I would
never have dared sail there in daylighio 11 didn't take long
to sail to Langerdrag, one of 1he many yachts clubs serving
Goteborg. The Swedes are mad on sailing, there were hundreds
of boats, but no mullihulls. Once ashore I phoned my friend
Sven (who had sailed to Ipswich on Tosa 11), bu1 no answerr so

uoo -1 phoned his crew Lars. His wife answered, I said slowly
you - speak - English?'' ''John'' she said excitedly. 918u1 how
do yau know me?'' Isaid. Then it came to me. While I kas with
Sven and Lars in Ipswich they had taken movie films of me (when
I was drnank) so it was like talklng to an old friend on 1he phone.

I stayed in Gotaborg for a week with Sven and did 1he town
etc. 3u1 whai a counlry - no pubs, you have lo bqy 1he beer al
governmeni shops ai fantastic prices. At the weekend I sailed
Norih to Marsland, one of 1he many Islands wiih Sven as Crew.
lt was his first sail on a Cai. he was really excited with ihe
speeds and comfort. Bui we have all discovered these viriues
a long iùme ago.

Returning to 1he City I was met by Sven Burgh a Poly - Cat
fanaiic and 'Hina f owner. He took me home for a meal although
he couldn'l speak a word of English, however with much sign
language and hyrographics we mangged an excellent conversalion.

Por ihe next two weeks I weni lo North Sweden (by train) to
help an American exiled family building a 40' Narai. They had
lo move 1he two hulls down to the waters edge for the winler.
Ii may interest other builders the melhod of transport. It was
lifted on a long iruck by 1he hydraulic hoisi on 1he iruck ilself.
The hoisl had a workâng load of over 2 tons. No problems were
encountered and il all went on and off in about 3 hours including
lravelling over 20 milez.

On Xonday 281h. September we sei aail Soulh. Destinalion
Home. This time 1 had a full crewy qy âmerican friends wanted
some praciical Poly-cat experience, so they were sailing down
to Copenhagen with me. The crew were Michael and Sabra, seven
year old and ihree week old baby Saun and a black Labrador
Pheadra. Because of the baby we decided io sail easy and pu1
inlo habour every night. This is no problem on 1he Swedish
Hest coasi as there are hundreds of Islands. 8u1 the weather
had olher ideas - 1he first two days we had a very hard beai
with a strong headwind. The Ca1 was taking 1he seas perfecily

r1he bows were righl under somelimes, then ihe boat would rear
up, shake itself free then charge ahead again. All ihe iime 1he
lhree week o1d baby was asleap on the deck - surely this is a
record. Some of 1he places we anchored were beauiiful. In one
little cove we could see 1he anchor dug in 1he sandy bottom in
22' of water. Anoiher evening 1wo fisherman iowed us up to a
liitle lagoon with complete shelèer from 1he elements

. He
tied up to 1he rocks and stepped ashore on some springy grass.

Thursday saw us moored up in Palkenberg. The enirance was
very confusing as we approached in 1he dark. Luckely we chose ;
1he righi leading lights. The previous Sunday an ex fiqhing
boat from Norwqy was wrecked on 1he rocky breakwaler. The owner
a Norwegean, and his Swiss Gir friend sold all lheir equipmeni
cheap and boughl an old car and se1 off South. They had the
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right spirit. The following day saw us running down io 1he
sound, we had a following wind and good visibility bu1 I made a
very bad error in my navigation. I convinced myself lhat the
land to port was Sweden and opposite was Denmark. It looked
ihe same as the. chart, bu1 as ii began to get dark and li/his
began to flazh I wasn't so surey bu1 as my charts were o1â I
wasn't unduly worried. When we realised we had sailed between
a headland and some rocky islands we tried io ge1 into Torekov
harbour, but the wind was very strong and the habour entrance
confusing. We were swept pasi and down onto 1he rocks. The
anchor was let go and luckely it held - bu1 for how long?. The
waves were very big and the anchor chain was snatching. A Fish-
ing boat with a 16 H.P. deisel came ou1 and towed us in, bu1 it
was ierribly slow. The waves were coming righi over 1he Cat.
Once safe in harbour 1he wind blew a full gale and I reckon we
would have had our lo1 that night on 1he rocks if lhai fishing
boat hadn't towed us in. Once in the sound sailing was easy.
At one poinl Denmark and Sweden are only zi miles apart and 21
ferry boats operate here so you can see lhat it can be quite
exciting.

Snekkerslen was visiled for one night, then the wind headed
me and tacking was necessary for the next 1wo dqys. Tqpsday
evening saw me in Tuborg harbour (where mosi of 1he danish beer
is brewed). On Wednesday 7th. October I motored out of Tuborg
in a calm fogay day. I forgoi to mention , bu1 my liitle
Seagull oulboar' was acting manfully, never failing. I motored
about 1wo miles past all the ships laying in Copenhagen harbour

r
anâ dropped anchor beside a sprit rigged Tangaroa off Sundby
Havn. Py friend Jannickîs Tangaroa was already pulled upI on the
land for winler. Everybo;y in Denmark and Sweden has 'o be
pulled up on 1he land for winier s8 1hë ice doesnft crush 1he hull



and sink them.Multihulls are still a dirty word in Denmark,
owners of such craft find it hard to be accepted in Danish
yacht clubs.

Whilsl in Sundby Haun I was given a self-steering gear by
Jannick which had been used onllesper' with great success. 11
was the servo blade type. My own vane, a copy of the IQ.M.
horizontal-pivol' type which would noi produce enough power to
steer Ngataki - my new one seemed to work O.K.

1 left Copenhagen on @ednesdqy 14ih. Oclober intending to
Sail lhrough sheltered waiers to 1he Kiel canal in Germany. The
day produced a good Northerly wind so I was able io Goose-wing
1he aails and set a flyinr jib on a iempoary bowspril. The
steering vane was coping well and 30 miles to Rodvig took 11i
hours, but as darknesscame down the wind left me. As I ghosted
under Stevns Xàint, a 1jO' chalk cliffrthe flashing light house
produced a grim sight - had it been an onshore gale...? I
motored towards R/dvig Haun, but g01 mixed up with some fishtraps
in 1he darkness and couldnli find my way ou1 so I had to anchor
to a chalk bottom near some rocks.

Leaving the anchorage at 1he crack of noon a furthur lj miles
were covered through winding channels amoung 1he shallows. The
scenery was beautiful, the shoreline covered in beech-woods now
clothed in their brown and red Autumn coats. Everywhere was
so quiet and still. At dusk I motored int Nyord Havn passing
a keel boai which was aground wilh four very worried Danes on
board. I promised to send a fishing boat out to give them a tow
off. Nyord is a small island which is supported by fishing and
a little agriculture. The enlrance to 1he Haun was only 181
wide so I had to pull my fenders up. My arrival went unnoiiced
as the populaiion aeemed to ro to bed at dusk.

In 1he morning I was sailing close hauled into a Westerly
force three. After passing under a road bridge near Stege I came
ou1 into 1he wind and started iacking. The channels were very
narrow and winding bui well marked with Danish broom buoys. I
could aee 1he bottom all 1he time now as ii was no more than
12' deep maximum. 11 night fall I tied up lo ihe quay at Vord-
ingborg, a small town. Litile did I know bu1 I was to come to
know ihis lown very well.

PART 2 DISASTER

HARSA NG: Fellow Poly-cal owners are reccomended to read the
rest of this narrative carefully, ihen check iheir own boatsf
equipment.

I 1ef t Vbrdingborg at noon - incidentally I had been single
handed since Snekkersten, some 18 mile North of Copenhagen.
'l'he day was wa'rm and slanzkyj 1he wind H.N.H. f orce f olzr, A dead
head wind. R'he date was Sattzrdqy 17ih. October. I had to sail
back a mile ihen commenced beaiing

, f irst tm der a bridge whichis I-Y miles long
y then into open Water. lt was a,n enjoyable2

? sail , 1he latter paaat tmder a f ull moon. M  9.30 I anchored in
nine f eet of water lmder the lee of F'aemo island. Ile't go %y'
56 lf). f isherman and 90 ' chain inio ihe sand boltom. It was a
very uncomf oriable night rolling in 1he swell . Sunday morning
1he wind wenl round to S.W. and increased 'to f oree six. .hy
anchorage had. become expozedr so prepr ed tp sei sail but f ound!
ha1 I couldn't budge 1he anchorj I couldnfi pull an inch of chain
in owing to 1he slrong iind and breaking waves. Ralher lhan slip
1he chain and lose my biggest anchor I decided io 2it 1he Biorm
odl. The 12 noon shippiûg forcast gave westerly 6-8 for German

@
bight. Daring 1he afternoon and evening the conditions g01
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progressivly worse.

I pu1 my 40lb. fisherman anchor and nylon rope ou1 for I
feared I would drag. The waves had a 25 mile fetch and the area
was fairly shallow with some very shallow patches where the
waves would break badly. âlso for good measure I was in a war
time minefiàld - bu1 I wasn't worried about mines.

I will now quote from my log, beginning Monday 191h. October.

0200 Shipping forcast gr im - @ind backing N.W. 9 -10. Fear
lhat anchors will drag - will run without sails and
try io ge1 under lee of bridge.

0245 Anchors dragging - preparing for action - pulled anchors
on board and se1 canvas storm jib af1 on the mast to
make Cat. run to leeward.

0400 Storm jib (25sq') blew out. Drifling beam on - sighied
ship - set off red hand flare - ship hove to.

0445 Came onlo ship, but we can't get near in the sea conditions.
se1 six tyres on a warp over bow for sea anchor. Ship
steamed awqy.

0500 Barometer is falling rapidly. Severe gale now - some
of 1he waves are very steep and 1he cai. is still broad-
side on - 1he sea anchor doesn't work. Another ship is
sighted going wesi - set off flare right in front of it
bu1 wasn'l seen.

0600 Visibility nil - like sailing through smoke.
0735 Land sighted about Xs mile away. Le1 go two anchors in

2O' waier - dragging down onto fish onto Fish-traps -
slorm increasing - raining hard.

0810 three anchors down - al1 dragging - 15' water - terrific
wind rain and sea.

1600 Anchors dragging slowly - almosl on fish-traps. Glass
still falling - very rough - tried to take some film.

1800 Shipping forcasl German Bight N.H. 8 - 10 blowing hard.
2300 On 1he fish trap - am being dropped on 1he posts - Porl

hull holed - settled quickly - half 1he Ca1 awash.

This was as much as I wrote in my 1og at the iime. A six
inch diameier stake had come ihrough 1he inside of 1he port
hull (the chariroom) . 1ll the time I was being smashed onto
1he posts about 5OO yards offshore. I wenl inio ihe galley and
had some ryvita and peanut butter (last supper). I set off a
red hand flare and also a rocket which fàiled lo ignite. The
condilions seemed to be getting worse si I decided it was tùme!
to ge1 ashore. I had a good 99 ply dlnèhy in which I had tied
an air mattress, a life belt an* zome plastic water containers
for bouyancy. I also pu1 all my valuables in a bag and tied
that to 1he dinghy. 11 was very difficult to laurch my 'Life
boal' owing to 1he angle of the deck. I managed however bui
no1 with shipping a 1ot of water. I had a life - jacket on
and I also tied myself to the dinghy. I stuck a sharp knife
in my belt for emergency. I waiied for ihe right moment then
Scrambled in the dinghy and cut the painter - 1 drifted away
rapidly.

The oars and rowlocks were ready and I managed to ride 1he
first two wavesr but ihen a monsler wave reared up and smashed
âown on me. The dinghy cartwheeled and I waS swimming. lfter
a while l managed to 1+y on 1he bottom of 1he dinghy, but il
kept rolling over. The water was very cold and the waves were
just rolling over me. When I was on 1he cresl I could see thai
1he wind was blowing me parallel io the coasl - I was no1 getting
any nearer and Was also getting numb. Something had to be done
quickly. I go1 ihe life-beli from 1he dinghy and pui ii on and
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cut ayself free. I am no1 a very strong Swimmer bu1 now I was
swimming for my life. Kven with my bouyancy aids I was mosily
under waier. 1 swam for some time ai an angle to the beach
slowly clossing in. The moon came out with ihe clouds racing
accross the sky - whai a scene. Suddenly I touched bottom bui it
was only a shoal patch and I was quickly swept back io deep
water. I swam on for a while and then touched boiiom again. This
itme it was land, small rocks in fact. Each wave washed me up a
litlle furthur for I was 1oo exhausied to siandr unlil 1 was
deposited on ihe sofi sand. I 1ay there a while, breathless,
lhen crawled over a gras:y bank under ihe lee. I rested a while
then staggered off looking for some shelter. This part of the
coast is almost uninhabited bu1 I found a fisherman's hut open
and put some newspaper ander my wet clothee to 1ry and ge1
warm. 11 was aboui midnirht and I siqyed in ihe hui till dawn
when I saw a light in a farmhàuse. I went over and asked for
shelter. Luckklylthe son of the house, aboui 1he same age and
size as me, could speak English. They gave me some food and dry
clothes and a bed to sleep in. That bed was heaven as I hadn'i
slept for 70 hours.

Two hours later I was woken by 1he Police and Customs and
inlerrogated then driven back lo Vordingborg. The life boat
was waiting lo lake me io see if lhere was aqything left of
Ngaiakâ. The condiiions were siill terrible - force 8 from
1he Hest, bu1 1he life boat was game. Battened down it submerged
at the harbour entrance and came up again a my boai. Incredibly
mu Cat was jusl as I had lefi her. The anchor hàd dragged a few
yards so the boat had cleared the line of stakes. 11 took over
2 hours to ge1 1he anchor free. He were mostly under solid
water, then I was taken in 1ow on a long nylon line. li was
aboul five miles back to habour and with a gale behind us it was
a struggleo Ngaiaki would rush down 1he face of a wave, then
broach too. As half 1he boat was walerlogged 1he crest would
explode mlder ihe boqyani starboard hull almosi capsizing 1he
Cat - Me - I was laying on 1he mainmasi. I wanied to cui 1he
laxvards and 1et 1he masts go for they were acting like levers
bu1 tLuckilyl I never had a knife eveniually we arrived in
Vordingborg. The whole town was lhere to view this strange
Englishman in an even stranger crafl. Luckily I was soonr
whisked away by a press reporler for a 'confession'. Of a1l
ihe hundreds of people who came to siare at me, only one man
offered to help. 11 was one night when I was washing my radios
and cameras under a iap to ge1 thesall out, this man came up
laughing and said 'rYou English never lose your sense of humour,
its 1he first time I've ever seen anybody wash a iransisitor
radio.''

The same day that I was iowed in,
whelmed drowning 1wo local fishermen -

a fishing boat was over-
it was only blowing force 8.

The nexi day, Kednesday 21si Octobery 1 hired a crane io lift
ihe damaged hull out of ihe waler ao ihai 1 could repair 1he
damage. Luckîly there was only one hole whereihe post had firsi
come through. I used a floor boardy a piece of canvas and Xaslic
and in i an hour the boai was floating on an even keel. The next
few days were spent cleaning up ihe mess. I managed to scrounge
2 anchors for 1he fishermen had iaken mine lo compensate for the
damaged fish trap. I also hired a fishing boai and found my
dinghy undamaged, but al1 my belongings were ruined. The crane
and 1he boat sei me back f1O. On 1he 291h. Ociober I wàs ready
io sail again with a N.E. wind force iwo although ihe previous
day had seen a force eight gale from 1he Hest. I motored out
of the habour wiih the trusiy Sea-gull when 1he boai seemed to
ge1 ou1 of control and I go1 swepl onio ihe bow of a Danish
Coasier. The aate of 1he ship uniangled my rigging and pushing
me clear said ''Idve jusi painted ihis f...... ship, and lhen you
come along.'' I ihen discovered why I had gone ou1 of coniroly



There was a five knot current running. I was rapidly being swept
down to a steel lifling bridge. I put the engine flat ou1 and
tried to run 1he boat aground on 1he other shore, but I couldn't
make it. I quickly threw 1he anchor over but ii wouldn't hold!
in the mud bottom ...CRASH. I hi1 ihe bridge stern first, ihe
Xizzen mast snapped off at 1he base, then a11 1he strain went on
1he main mast. A 30' fishing boat pu1 ou1 to help me, bu1 wasn't
powerful enough, then another one arrived and between them pulled
me u clear of the briâge and back to Vordingborg Harbour. That same
day I shortned the Xizzen mast by four feet and sewed a reef in
ihe sail to suil, ready for 1he next altempt.

0n Priday 61h. November I set off again, this time having a
1ow under 1he lifling bridge. I hoisted my Mizzen and jib and
my 1ow cast off. I sailed on a bi1 like this, siezing up the wind
then staried to hoist my Gaff main sail. When 1he strain came on
1he mast, however, it beni double. Unknown to me ii had cracked
when I hii 1he bridge. Owing to the wind I couldn't ge1 back to
Vordingborg, so I ran downwind to a litile anchorage about iwo
miles away. I left my boat there and trained back to Copenhagen
for some moral support from my friends Jannick and Billy. On
Saturdqy 71h. November In Copenhagen, a decision was made - by
1he weaiher - ii staried snowing.

Somehow I had lo ge1 Ngatakâ back to 1he city for 1he winter.
This I have managed to achieve under jury rig, bu1 no1 without
furihur adventureds. As I motored out of R/dby Havn in a strong
breeze the motor was overwhelmed and I was flung on 1he rocks by
1he swell. I jumbed ashore with a rope and managed to pull ihe
boat astern back into calm waters. Luckily no damaged was sus-
tained. Finally I anchored off Sundbyy her winler berth, but ihai
night ihe wind sprang up y 1he anchors dragged and Ngataki went
on a wooden pier. Al1 day she ground up against this, I and my
friends iending 1he fenders in a gale and very heavy rain - again
very little damage was done.

Now Ngataki is in Sundby Havn on the outskârls of Copenhagen
securely moored on a11 four quarters. (She will resl ihis wintery
bu1 once moore in the Springy like 1he Phenix, she will rise and
coniinue to sail 1he seasl*

*Ailribute to Dick Kesby.

CONCLUSIONS

The two main problems facing these Poli-cats seem to be ihe
anchors and auxillary power. I will deal with anchors firsi.
My compliment consisted of a 56lb. fisherman with 9O' As'' chain,
a 4Olb fisherman with 200, 2'' nylon and a 3jlb. C.Q.R. with 30'
5/16'' chain + 200: 2'f nylon. Time and again all ihese anchors
torether failed to hold my 34' Tangaroa. Now I1m going to make
two 100lb Danforth anchors wiih 100, Q'' chain each + 2'' nylons
rope . I will also have an anchor winch se1 on lhe aft bean so
ihat I can pull the anchor up in comfort even when the bows are
pitching under water. A 1OOlb. anchor on a 34' Cat may sound
excessiver but remember if il had been a rocky shore I had
dragged ontoy you would no1 have been reading this. Many of
you wish to sail off to Paradise with your wife and children, and
your boat will be your home with al1 your worldly possesions
contained within. Sooner or later your whole existance is going
to depend on your anchors. A Caà is much more vulnerable in a
tighi spot than a keel boai so we will lend io rely on our anchors
much more.



The more I think about aux. moiors, 1he more I consider not
having one al all. There is no perfect answer lo a Poly-cat. I
have iended io rely on my litlle Seagull'ioo much - I imagine
it will ge1 me ou1 of anywhere, bui because I had a motor T hi1
a bridge 'and went on 1he rockz. If you have some money lo spare,
buy some light weaiher sails insiead of a motor.

After my disaster I can hear some of you saying f%hai about
ihose water iight bulkheads ?'' Hell to tell you 1he truth, I
drilled 6 one inch holes in the iop of mine to aid veniilation,
i1s 1he only way io beai condensation - if you don't have through
ventilaiion rot will se1 in rapidly. Also the fore and afi hatches
must sit on rubber gaskeis with screw clamps. My fore hatch was
lorn righi off by ihe waves (not 1he hinges, bu1 the wood itself).

Whal aboui 1he f'Can'i sink cos i1s made of wooâ'' crowd. I have
my doubis uow - in 1he hull that submerged I had two big inflated
aîr maitresses and some inflated polyihene containers, bu1 I also
had a comprehensive tool kit and a spare everything. Its unbelieve-
able a1l 1he gear I carry when in cruising trim. I think that al1
this equipment just about cancels out a1l the natural buoyancy
in ihe wood. Xy hull was completely awash except 1he raised cabin
top' - God help you with polyeiher foam mattresses - they weigh.
a 1on when wet.

On the zjth. October I examined a wrecked lTehîni' about
20 miles Souih of Copenhagen. It had only been launched two
days previously and had Dragged iis anchor in an on-shore breese
and pounded lo pieces in 1he surf. I1s almost a ioial loss -
fjO0O lost because of an anchor - every one of 1he 24 beam
mouniing brackets had broken at 1he bottom righi angle bend. The
maierial was 3'' x I'' galvanised Rild steel which had been bent to4
shape by a blackzmiih. I examined the fractures and fonand ihat
the steel had crysialised - BUT this iS not ihe meihod laid down
by Jim - he uses Angle-iron welded on - a far superior design. Any
builder who has used bent steel brackets would be well advised to
consider replacing them with angle-iron, yours might break when
there is six miles of water under 1he keels.

Summing up - I siill have enourmous faith in my Tangaroa. In
a way I am glad I met with a spot of trouble on thîs trip. I've
learni so much and I hope I can pass on my learning lo all Wharram
Cai fans everzwhere. This coming Summer I am heading South. I
think 1 have prepared my boat and body sufficiently io face anyihing
now. Aqyone wanting to know some of 1he finer deiails of what I
have writlen can contact me at my home - 104, Rontgomery Road,
lpswich, Suffolk IP2 8QRy England.

P.S. Throw your Hhale Gusher pumps into ihe harbour and gei a
Henderson pump wiih a quick release diaphram - one day your life
will depend on unblockâng it quickly.

Leach

A. As per design - small
B. Suicidal - benl steel
C. Expensive suicide -
D. An improvement, bui
E. Lar ge correct size

' f j' 1 1
I , I l1 4 I 1
? x lI '' It.l

angle Iron welded onto plate.
used insted of angle iron.
as above with 'Top hat' included
still no1 as sirong as A.
angle iron in one piece heaviesi bui slrongest.

Nigel Harford.
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0ne Good Reason Por No1 Baildina l Deck Cabin

The followin are extracls from a magazine and a newspaper
article regarding a j61 Calamaran - SAORSA. The reliability
of 1he facts of these particular reports is open to some doubt,
an* if anyone can offer any furthur information I am sure we
would all be interested. We apologise for the abreviated state
of 1he article (Shorlage of space) and trust ihat we have not
thereby caused a one siâed view - Eds.
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A DREAM MADE T0 MEASURE

A 42 year old Canadian Bob Rochester spent 18 months working
12 hours a day, six days a week building a j6# Catamaran. The
plans he had were for a 41' Wharram design but he decided the!
boal should be larger for what he had in mlnd. Hith 1he designer's
approval ! he used the same basic hull designy bu1 lengthened ihe
boat br flfteen feei. Greater stresses had to be alloweâ for

y but (this presented no problem for a friend 
who is a struciural engineer. 'j

'k

'

On completion she weighed 12 tons, had a beem of 24' and a
draught of 34''. The ship accomodates eight, in four seperate
cabins, has a galley lo starboard and a chart room and lounge to
Porly also 1wo complete washrooms wiih a DECKHOUSE and BRIDGE
COMBIXATION between 1he 1wo hulls. (Doubthe had designer's
approval for that . Ed.)

Of a cew of five including 1wo children, no one on board has
had actual sailing experience on their own

, though 1he sklpper
had a months voyage a Schooner sailing from Grenada to New York
on which he proved, amoungst other things, his navigational ability.

Daily Province Jan 29/71.
PI7E SURVIVE SEA ORDEAL

Five Canadians survivors of a shipwreck have arrived in 1he
Anlilles. Their Catamaran SAORXA, sailed from Canada in October
1970 anâ was on route for Santa Domingo when a 'freak' wave!
capslsed her. The five Canadians, pounded by strong seas, clung
to the keel. Lacking food and water lhey relieved their hunger
and thirsl wilh some floating grapefruit and bananas which they
foshed from the waves.
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They tried repealedly ïo aitraci ihe atiênlion of passing
ships with shiny pieces of metal and by waving an orange
flourescent sou'westery bu1 24 vessels passed withoui seeing
them.

The Golden Eagle found them on S nday - they had been in the
waier for 32 hours - only because her captain had deviated from
his normal route lo take a radio beacon fiI on Mona Island. He
saw the overturned SAORSA and i1s crew floating in his path.

British Columbia 'Daily Province.

NAVIGATION - k Simple Station Poînter.

Having measured the angles of three objects ashore by sextanj
the wider angle 1he betier, take a sheet of iracing paper (Crease
proof paper will do) about 1299x121' and draw a centre line usink
a ruler. At one end of this line make a small mark using a
protractor; cenire on 1he small mark, measure off the anglesr
right hand angles on righi side and lefl hand on lefi side of
1he cenlre line. You should now have lhree lines on 1he paper
a1l converging at one poini.

Place the paper on 1he chart and move it aboui until a11
three lines lie exactly through the lhree objects ashore. There
is only on poinl on ihe chart where this can happen. Placing
1he tip of your pencil on 1he point where ihe ihree lines cnnverge,
press carefully, l'emove 1he tracing paper and the impression left
by your pencil will be seen. Mark and circle ii as this is now
your position. Erase pencil lines from tracing paper and a1l
is ready for next time. - Happy landfalls.

John Oale.

POINTS T0 CONSIDER

Harozd and vendy coddard (canada) oro Buszders, have come!
up wiih 1he following points for conslderalion.

1. Perhaps a passimistic thought, but whal if a fire occurs in
1he galley area (Centre seciion) while you are dozing in ihe bunk
cabin. Kould you no1 be irapped beiween the fire and 1he water
- tight bulkhead? Some iype of watertight haich jusi big enough
io crawl through in an emergency, but strong enough to retain 1he
sirengé: and watertightness of 1he bulhead seems an answer - any
body know of such a hatch.
*Many builders are maklng halches above each bunk for just this
reason + bonus of extra veniilalion and access.

2. What aboui self steering gear suitable for our Cats?. This
is an area where many of us musi be on shaky ground, and some
articles and advice from people who have tried various types of
gear etc. would be mosï helpful. At present I aa ihinking of a
horizontal vane driving ihetiller. Space below the boom might
be a problem though. (yet anoiher decision).
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3. A construction drawlng for an oulboard motor ''pod'f for
mJkm or anyone would be most useful. Or perhaps a sketch in this

journal from one of you people who have already completed yo'ar
boat and have a successful design.

4. Ventilation of 1he boat would appear to be poor. No throughfl
ow of air in any section:
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I will finish her as per the plans for now
, but I will atl

east have removeable cowl vents ai 1he bow and stern (fpr use
in Port for forward and afi compartment ventilation

. Have no1
yei decided (anolher decision) how I will deal with the resi of her
yet - aqy ideas ?

Harold & Kendy Goddard

FAST SAILING POR A CRUISER.

:#.:

On a rather dull day in july, RAKA (Rongo design) lefl the
mouth of Arklow harbour at 11.00 hours bound towards Dunlaoghaire

,some 38 miles to the North. The forecast gave winds, Southerlyf
orce 4 - 6, scattereè showers and good visibility. The currenl

was also flowing North.
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Under foresail and Xizzen slaysail we left Ar klow and found
thài we were makâng very good speed. On checking 1he wind speed
with 1he ventmeler we found thai lhis gave us a force 4. Some
2 hours later Wicklow Head was abeam and the wind was now inc-
reasing ïo force j, gasiing io 6. The sea rising quite a bi1
with maqy long whiie capsr sent PAFA surfing forward very rapidly
indeed; the wake showwed a long white plume spouting ou1 behind
1he ruddersy 12 knols or better. Everyone board, there were seven,
enjoyed 1he running very muchy especially 1he surfkng. The waves
would lift the stern and RAKâ, after surfing, would slide down 1he
back of them allowing 1he cresl to rise level with and sometimes
higher than 1he bows.

On approaching Dalkey Sound (where the sea is channelled
through a gap about a mile wide by a mile long) between 1he
mainland and Dalkey Island and i1s associated oullying rocks and
reefs, 1he sea was roaring anâ crashing all round as 9474 surfed
ihrough only io come ou1 1he olher end, al1 quiet and sedaie. In
ihe middle of the Sound it is necessary to chan:e course from
North to slightly North of West. We were now in calm water and
had losi much of 1he wind, though it seemed no time al a11 untill
we weresailing through ihe mouth of Dunlaoghaire Harbour, exactly
4 hours out of Arklow. We had sailed a1l 1he why with only 1he
two sails whose oombined area of 260sqft. is a little more lhan
a third of our lotal saîl area of Tjjsqft. - fast saîling for
a cruiser.

John Cale.

JUNK RIGOED TANGAROA
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Here is a drawing of my new Tangaroa rig. The mainaail is
a junk sail and the jib is an easily reefed lype, similar lo
Piver's on ihe Nimble number One.

In 1970 I sailed with this junk main and it was a dreai
success, I had a small mizzen also then, bu1 ihe junk main was
so easy lo handle lhai I have simplified 1he rig.

I do noi like the' 1ar ge amounts of rope I have seen on some
junk sails and I therefore have just one simple sheet aft. I
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made 1he sails of very heavy reâ cotlon which is often used for
tarpaulinar battens are bamboo fishing roâs lashed lo 1he sail
by thin ropes. The advantage of heavy collon is that it won'l
flog, and thaï ii comes down withoui any trouble when le1 go

.

The new jib will be fully baltened to avoid dangerousfolg-
ging and boomed for simple sheeiing. A thin line will be fastened
to each side and led round to the cockpit io hold the jib aback
when tackâng. For adjusting the sails I have only 1wo sheets to
handle. * '

I am now working on my mast which is made from three steel
tubes in a lriangle set bout one foot apart at the base and
tapering lo the top. One side is made to be a ladder to make
climbin: easy. Special fittings to make sail steering easy will
be fitted.

#
I have servorudder self sleering on 1he port rudder which

has worked well for 1wo years which will make her good for single
handed Ocean work when I leave Denmark this year for a belter
life in a betler climaie. Itrusi I will be able to ge1 work
on 1he way as, like most enthusiasts

, I am very short of Xoney.
John Leach and I shall sail South logether (perhaps to New
Zealand) and if one of our boals is wrecked we can always carry
on in the oiher.

I have often aailed single-handed in bad weaiher for more
lhan 50 hours wilhoul sleep and a complicated rig is hard to
handle when you are tired - reefing must be easy and I can do
this easily from my inside steering position in the starboard
hull. Best wishes from Denmark, where most people hale
mullihulls.

Jannick Cortsen.

ANUANUA GOES RACING

.OO hrs from 1he Wlney Bridge. Eight
monohulls and lltree Cals se1 off up 1he river to 1he start line,
and owing to their 1ar ger engines lhey were all at 1he siarili
ne on lime whilst Anuanua was struggling up river

, the largewhite seagull on the masthead laughing ai ihe ineffecii
ve Bea-

gull on 1he stern. Half an hour after 1he aiari the bridge was
raised for us and we sailed lhrough

, having to beal 1wo miles
up river. Az we passed two tweniyfive foolers plunging through1h
e races with us we rounded 1he North end oc the Island

. With1h
e happy combination of wind and waves we staried beautifull

ysurfing for about ten seconds per waver passing one after another
of the boats whose owners had criticised Anuanua

.

The Race staried at 11

Ernie Diamond who had designed 1he leader 'Spindrift'
, a25' calam aran musl have felt ihai when we changed course into

ihe wind we would not be catching him up any more
, bu1 we werestill drawing up to him on the windward side

. My good manners
and big head made me change course to overtake him io leeward,
which we did.

Ke were now some five hundred yards in the lead but went aboui1
oo early and had to lack three times to 1he line

, 'Spimdrift'
saved face by dolng il in one iack owing lo better local k

now-ledge and crozsed the line just Ahead of us, but Anuanua has
created a name for herself in the Xorcam Bay sailing Clubs

.

Anuanua - Tangaroa buili by Ken Palerson. MaX Horton.

*
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SUMMER RALgI

We very much hope to hold a Summer Rally 6or members and friends
on August ,?8th, 291hy & 3O$k. It will be held either on ihe
Xerseytoff thames) at Barileti Creek or on 1he Orwell ai Ipswich.

We would be delighied to see a lar ge number of boats for
ihe event, bu1 ihe most important aspect is io give members an
opperlunity for a weekend naller about iheir boais and problems

.Pacîlities will doublless be very basic
, bui 1 am sure ihatwill be no deterrant.

I will be

brînging my boat/eamping.
I may be able to come and would lîke details sent io me when
they are available YES/NO

Si& air e...................... j Da1e......@..........
Send this to:- Nigel Harford

, Jenny, Kingston Pridge Moorings,0ld Brid:e Slreei
, Hampion Hick, Kingslonr Surrey.


